
Marbles Kids Museum hosts our 9th annual BIG IDEA Forum 
on Wednesday, October 2, 2019. We invite you to sponsor 
this highly anticipated event featuring keynote speaker 
Jason Kotecki, co-founder of Escape Adulthood.  Learn to 
restore balance, beat burnout and become more innovative 
by breaking rules that don’t exist. Through humor and 
storytelling, Jason will share strategies to fight “Adultitis” and 
create lives with less stress and more success.  
 
Marbles BIG IDEA Forum raises funds to support Marbles 
Forward Fund, fueling the design and development of our 

innovative programs and exhibits. This popular event brings together more than 300 community leaders 
each year for an energetic luncheon featuring motivating stories and strategies to cultivate creativity, 
innovation and FUN.  
 
Annual attendees include business leaders from well-known local 
companies like ABB, ABC-11, Alfred Williams & Co, Bank of America, 
Barnhill Contracting, Blue Cross NC, Capital Bank, Carolina Hurricanes, 
Citrix, Duke Energy, KPMG, PNC Bank, Rodgers Builders, TBJ, 
WakeMed, Wells Fargo and many more. 

 
Marbles Kids Museum is a valued community resource, serving nearly 
700,000 visitors each year at our downtown Raleigh campus. Marbles 
engages children pre-K through middle school in play-based learning 
through hands-on exhibits, daily programs, field trips, camps, family 
events, IMAX Learning Labs and more.  
 
Marbles BIG IDEA Forum is a unique event that brings together corporate and community leaders to 
experience firsthand how Marbles is building tomorrow’s workforce today… through PLAY!  
 
Marbles BIG IDEA 2019 sponsorships begin at $2,000 and are available until this popular event reaches 
capacity. Contact Leila Thomas at 919.857.1077 | lthomas@marbleskidsmuseum.org for more details.  
 

Join us October 2. Gain new perspectives. Break old rules. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Jason Kotecki  
Escape Adulthood 
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Join us October 2, 2019 for Marbles BIG IDEA Forum | The Triangle’s Most Unique Corporate Event 
 
Presenting Sponsor - $10,000 (Exclusive - subject to availability) 

- Premium seating near stage at reserved table for 10 
- 20 autographed copies of Jason’s book “Penguins Can't Fly: +39 Other Rules That Don't Exist”  
- Prominent Logo Recognition as “BIG IDEA Forum Presented by COMPANY” on all BIG IDEA signage, print and 

digital promotions 
- Special recognition from stage during Marbles BIG IDEA Forum AND opportunity to make remarks from the 

stage before the lunch program  
- 8 tickets to Marbles Signature Events – Evening with Elves (December) and Imagination Ball (April) 
- 50 Museum and 36 IMAX admission passes 
- Discounts on memberships (15%) and facility rentals (25-50%) 
- 22-inch recognition marble on benefactor wall in museum lobby for sponsorship year 

 
Speaker Sponsor - $7,500 (Exclusive - subject to availability) 

- Reserved table for 10 at BIG IDEA Forum 
- 10 autographed copies of Jason’s book “Penguins Can't Fly: +39 Other Rules That Don't Exist”  
- Logo recognition on all Marbles BIG IDEA signage, print and digital promotions 
- 25 Museum and 20 IMAX admission passes 
- 18-inch recognition marble on benefactor wall in museum lobby for sponsorship year  

 
TriplePLAY Sponsor - $6,000  

- Reserved table for 8 at BIG IDEA Forum 
- Logo recognition on all Marbles BIG IDEA signage, print and digital promotions 
- 8 tickets and logo recognition for Marbles Signature Events – Evening with Elves (December) and 

Imagination Ball (April) 
- 25 Museum and 20 IMAX admission passes 
- Discounts on memberships (15%) and facility rentals (25-50%) 
- 18-inch recognition marble on benefactor wall in museum lobby for sponsorship year  

 
Book Sponsor - $3,000 – SOLD  

- Reserved table for 8 at BIG IDEA Forum 
- 20 autographed copies of Jason’s book “Penguins Can't Fly: +39 Other Rules That Don't Exist”  
- Logo recognition on Marbles BIG IDEA signage, print and digital promotions 
- Opportunity for unique and prominent recognition during 

post-event book signing with Keynote Speaker, Jason Wotecki   
- 14-inch recognition marble on benefactor wall in  

museum lobby for sponsorship year 
 
Table Sponsor - $2,000 

- Reserved table for 8 at BIG IDEA Forum 
- Logo recognition on all Marbles BIG IDEA Forum  

promotions and materials 
- 8 Museum and 6 IMAX admission passes 
- 10-inch recognition marble on benefactor wall in  

museum lobby for sponsorship year 


